
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT! 

On Thursday of last week during assembly, the school was treated to a performance from 

the members of Lights, Camera, Action! This club for reception to Year 5 is run by Miss 

Hacking on Thursdays after school. We all enjoyed songs and performances from Oliver, 

The Sound of Music and Les Misérables. It was very moving to see the care from the older 

children towards the younger members of the group. The ensemble repeated their show 

after school to family members, not a dry eye in the house! Thank you to Miss Hacking for 

her enthusiasm. 

This week the hall was alive again with the sound of singing! This time on Monday and 

Wednesday choir and Year 6 sang and danced for the different audiences. Miss Seymour 

led choir in a couple of very catchy songs and Year 6 in songs from World War 1 and 2 plus 

a couple of other favourites. Then Year 6 performed an energetic, foot stomping lindy hop 

which they have learnt from Ashleigh Ovens (dance instructor) through Sports Partnership 

funding. The beat was infectious! Well done children – you shared poetry, song, dance and 

your amazing artwork from this topic. A visitor recently said it was like artwork you would 

see in a secondary school – and I have to agree! 

What a great way for 

Miss Bowler to get the 

children to share what 

they have learnt with 

their families. Thank you 

also to Mrs O’Neill and 

Mrs Morgan for 

organizing tea and cake at 

these events (served in 

beautiful china cups no 

less!) 

YEAR 6 TRIP 

On Tuesday Year 6 set off on their 

rearranged trip to RAF Hendon in connection 

with their topic about World War 2. They 

experienced a wartime classroom including 

taking shelter under desks during a simulated 

air raid! Thank you to Miss Bowler and her 

team for ensuring the children had an 

enjoyable, educational day. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

ARNETT HILLS 

This term we received 

a letter from the Rt 

Hon Nick Gibb MP, 

Minister of State for 

School Standards 

congratulating the 

staff and pupils on the 

progress achieved by 

the Year 6 leavers 

July 2017. I shall post 

it on our website. If 

you are in contact with 

any of those children, 

pleased draw their 

attention to it. The 

praise for their 

efforts is fully 

deserved. 





SPORTS  SPORTS  SPORTS! 

SKIPPING DAY 

Thank you to Miss Norton-Child for organising the first ever Arnett 

Hills inter-house skipping competition on World Skipping Day. The Year 6 

children were a great help in delivering this (timing and checking scores). 

The totals for each house from each class were submitted and the 

results were:   

            Greenfinches 1688 

            Robins 1607 

            Canaries 1313 

            Kingfishers 1268 

Individual ‘champion skippers’ were – Infants T.J. Reception (28) and 

Daisy Year 2 (43) and Juniors - Keeley Year 6 (87) and Dhiaan Year 6 

(101) who fittingly received the prize of a brightly coloured skipping 

rope from Miss Norton-Child. 

Well done everyone for participating in this fun way of keeping fit. 

Perhaps you would like to share some of the playground skipping games 

and rhymes that you remember from your childhood. 

 

On Tuesday Year 5 spent the day being taught by Mr Frost from 

Rickmansworth Secondary School. They explored the role of Play leaders 

devising and refining games to be used with younger pupils at break 

times. In the afternoon they had the chance to try out their ideas on 

our Y1 and Y2 children. It was clear how many of them enjoyed the 

responsibility. I look forward to seeing them implement their ideas 

during the summer term under the guidance of Miss Norton-Child. 

 

Tuesday certainly was a busy day for the upper Key Stage 2 classes: 

after school a group of Year 5 and 6 children played a tag rugby match 

away at St Mary’s. I was very impressed with their organization and 

stamina; all squad members were encouraged by each other and included 

in the play. The final score was a 9-4 win to us. Well played Cameron 

(Captain), Harry, Jack, Taylor Q, Amelie, Austin, Elyse, Kerry, Luke and 

Ollie. 



CHESS 

Mrs O’Neill ad Mr Duncan took 

children to their final league matches 

on Friday; they had mixed fortunes 

but great attitudes. All of the 

children who played throughout the 

tournament represented the school 

with a sense of pride demonstrating a 

good sense of fair play. They put 

some of Mr Duncan’s teaching into 

practice. We cannot thank him 

enough for his expert input and his 

time every Monday lunchtime 

Lottery winners 

We held two draws this week: the lucky 

winners were- 

 

 

Congratulations! 

HOUSE 

POINT 

CUP 

1st CANARIES 158 

2nd KINGFISHERS 113 

3rd ROBINS 112 

4th GREENFINCHES 97 

SCIENCE 

The children were given the 

challenge, in pairs, to create a 

reptile from 2 sheets of A4 

card which had been divided 

into rectangles and squares. 

They were so creative and 

patient – the results were 

very impressive. Each teacher 

chose the best one from each 

class (each child received a 

small prize from Miss Bowler) 

then the teachers together 

chose the overall winner which 

was created by Amar – it was 

a truly impressive creature. 

 

 

EASTER FUN 

Our traditional Easter Eggstravaganza was great fun as 

usual! 

The day started with families bringing their decorated 

eggs to the hall for all to admire. 

This was followed by the whole school egg hunt on the 

playgrounds – a real frenzy! 

The children returned to the hall for the judging of the 

decorated eggs – Congratulations to the winners from each 

class. Well done to Sam, Harper, Adam, Daragh, Ethan B, 

Simba, Alice, Nathan, April, Darcie, Kai, Leo, Logan and 

Aayush 

Each class then took part in the very serious egg rolling 

competition with an eventual infant and junior winner -  

Amelia and Kerry respectively. 

Throughout the morning Easter themed activities were 

going on – we hope the children enjoyed the day and it’s not 

over yet as the PTA will be hosting their ‘mini fayre’ at the 

end of the day. The chocolate tombolas should do well 

thanks to the generosity of the many families who donated 

chocolate goods. The wonderful donation of two very 

impressive Italian chocolate eggs made attractive raffle 

prizes along with the eye-catching hamper. Meanwhile I 

have the unenviable job of selecting a name from the many 

suggestions for the cuddly Easter bunny (I hope it’s the 

one you chose children!) 

A huge thank you to the PTA for organizing the egg hunt 

and the mini fayre – it is such a happy way to end the term 

 

 

WISHING YOU ALL AN ENJOYABLE EASTER BREAK. 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ALL BACK ON 

MONDAY APRIL 16TH READY AND RARING TO GO! 

 

 

 

1st Mrs T James 1st Mrs J Hiddleson 

2nd Mrs N Coteman 2nd Mrs E Keane 

3rd Mr S Smith 3rd Mr K Allder 


